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FQR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 3rd i)r1ARCH 2001

L

Group turnover for the 26 week period amounted to
2103,174,000, an increase of 22,966,000 or 3.0%.

In total, an increase at this level, slightly ahead of the
general level of inflation, maintains the Society's
trade in volume terms.

Within the trading divisions, however, the picture is a
mixed one. An active programme of acquisitions and
developments has produced a strong performance in

Post Offices and in the Food Department - the
Society's largest.

The Travel Department has also performed well, with
a modest improvement recorded by the Non-Food
Departments.

The Pharmacy Department has experienced a period
of relative stagnation, whilst further price deflation in
the Dairy Department has seen turnover fall although
processing volumes have marginally increased.

Volume reductions were experienced in the Funeral
Department and the closure during the past year of
two Motor Dealerships resulted in a sizeable
reduction in turnover in that division.

Group trading surplus after depreciation and interest
amounted to 24,463,000, a decrease of 289,000 or
2.0%. This small decrease is more than accounted
for by the absence in this half-year of income from
'Fines and Forfeits' of some 2106,000 which arose in

March 2000 as a result of the closure, under Rule, of
a large number of dormant accounts.

Net interest received declined by 2212,000, this in

part being a reflection of the switch of liquid

resources into property investment, where there is a
time lag before rental payments flow in respect of
developments.

The Group total of realisable cash and deposits
stands at 85,834,000, a decrease of 86,154,000
following a period of heavy development and acquisition.

The allocation to reserve from revenue during the

Period is 82,255,000 compared to 82,351,000 a year
ago. The General Reserve now stands aat
876,541,000. The Revaluation Reserve has
increased by 21,345,000 to 834,087,000 following

the January revaluation of investment properties held
in subsidiary companies.

Total Reserves therefore now stand at 8110,628,000.



Notice is hereby given that the General Half-Yearly Meeting of Lincoln Co-operative
Society Ltd. will be held as follows:-

The Lawn, Union Road, Lincoln

Wednesday 23rd May 2001 at 7pm

AGENDA

1. To confirm the Minutes of Members' Annual General Meeung.

2. To receive the Directors' Half-Yearly Report.

3. To declare the results of Elections for Seven Directors.

4. To consider a revision of Directors' Fees*.

TO BE FOLLOWED BY
A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING

To consider and, if thought fit, to approve a partial amendment to the
Society's Rules as recommended by the Board of Directors*.

PLUS join us for
'Co-operative Bank - Our Ethical Policy'

A presentation by Jane Henderson

Refreshments will be served

Questions must be submitted in accordance with Special Rule V11(d) and General Rule

73.

SPECIAL RULE VII (d): Members wishing to ask a question at any Members' Meeting of
the Society must submit the question in writing to the Secretary at least 48 hours before
the relevant meeting.

GENERAL RULE 73 - COMPLAINTS BY MEMBERS: A Member who has any
complaint to make as to the quality, quantity, or price of any goods or services
supplied by the Society, or the conduct of any officer or employee of the Society, shall

send the particulars of such complaint to the board who shall inquire into and decide upon

them, subject to an appeal from any such decision to an ordinary meeting of members;
but no such complaint shall be brought before any such meeting except on appeal.

Members must produce their Share Book or Dividend Card to gain entry to the Meeting.

(Please note: To use a Dividend Card to gain entry, the minimum balance of L1 must be
in the Member*s Share Account by Saturday 12th May 2001.

If you would like a copy of the documents to be considered at the General and Special Meetings, please wnte to the

Assistant secretary at the Head office address. copies will be available at the meeting



The Winsover Centre at Spalding was remodelled

during the period to create a separate unit for lease in

response to the impact of competitor activity. A new

store was completed at Argyle Street, Boston and
extensions undertaken to Tealby Street and Ermine

Filling Station convenience stores.

New store developments were commenced at Morton

near Gainsborough and in Eastwood Road, Boston
together with an extension to the highly-successful
Alford supermarket.

Membership increased further by 3,687 to 129,569 of
which 125,787 are now Dividend Card holders.

The new Area Members' Groups formed during the
past year have established themselves well during
the period and further Groups covenng defined areas
or specific stores are planned, extending coverage to
the whole of the Society's trading area.

Refurbishments were completed at Birchwood and
Burton Road', Lincoln and the Willows, Grimsby
where the recently-acquired Post Office is to be
incorporated into the food store.

Some 6 Post Offices' were purchased during the
period which takes the total number operated up to
26, most of which, over time, will be consolidated
within our food stores.

Members' interim dividend during the current year is

being paid out of the allocation approved for this

purpose at the November 2000 Members' Meeting.
This is now at the enhanced level in respect of Co-op
label and fresh food products in the Food
Departments which will provide a dividend in excess
of 5% on these products when the final dividend is

credited. This additional distribution will be continued
to the end of the financial year. The Directors are
confident that current provisions will enable the final

dividend to be maintained at least at last year's level

of 25p in the 6 of interim dividend.

6150,000 has been transferred out of provisions held

in relation to the former Dividend Stamp scheme, and
into the Fund for future dividends, following an
assessment of the residual liability of the stamp
scheme.

In addition to individual members dividend, further

significant allocations have been made in support of
227 community-based activities and charities. This

year, these have included support for the
establishment of a Co-operative to acquire a
controlling stake in Lincoln City Football Club'.

At the end of the period, the Westcliffe Estate store,
Scunthorpe was acquired from the Co-operative
Group (CWS) Ltd. The Society has further
development/acquisitions in prospect in the
Scunthorpe and Grimsby areas.

Further progress was made at the Carlton Centre,
Outer Circle Road, Lincoln where the Society is
undertaking a multi-million pound commercial
development. The former departmental store in

Silver Street was divided into a number of units and is
now fully let. Several smaller scale acquisitions were
made within the investment portfolio.
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The Group employed a.total of 2,442 people, both full and part-time as at 3rd March 2001.

Dunng the period group recognition covering all of the Society's operations under the Investors in People
standard was achieved, replacing the individual departmental recognitions achieved over recent years.

The following long service employees have retired during the last six months and we extend to them our best
wishes for a long and happy retirement.

Total Years' Service Service with LCS Group

Mrs. G. Davies
Mrs. S. Bunn
Mr. K. Pearson
Mr. E.K Morton
Mrs. P. Burgess
Mrs. B. Thompson
Mr. T. Broughton
Mrs. S. Smith

Food Distribution Centre
Birchwood Food Store
Wrights
Boultham Park Dairy
Burton Road Food Store
Crowland Food Store
Dairy Roundsman
Lindsey Centre Food Store

29 years
26 years
23 years
22 years
21 years
21 years
17 years
15 years

29 years
26 years
12 years
17 years
21 years
10 months
17 years
15 years

It is with regret that we report the deaths of the following employees and pensioners:-

Employees
Age

Mr. G. East
Mr. A. Davidson

Funeral Department
Wrights Service

55
24

Pensioners
Mr. W.E. Foster
Mr. C. Swallow
Mr. T. Robertson
Mr. A. Elford
Mr. D. Walters
Mr. L. Lunn
Mr. P. Beaumont

Coal Department
Butchery
Butchery
Manager Newark Coal & Transport
Electrical Warehouse
Pinchbeck Dairy
Wrights Sales

94
84
81
79
75
67
65

Acknowledgments
The Directors are very appreciative of the fact that the continuing success of the Society is dependent upon its

people and they extend their thanks to the management and staff for the considerable contribution that they

make.

For and on behalf of the Directors
Diana Turner, President
Keith Darwin, Chief Executive Officer and Secretary
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LinCOln CO-OPe1'alive AOCiety

Aims

To provide benefits for t.he Society@ members,

customers and t,he communities it serves across the

widest possible range of service@.

To maint. ain quality value and integrity in all

our business dealings.

To ensure the long term profitable growth of t.he

Society by investing in the local community.

To provide an att.ract.ive and safe working

environment for employees, dealing with them

fairly and providing training to enable t.hem

to fulfil their functions efficiently and

maximize their own potential.

Serving the Community
1861-2001
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CENTRAL MEMBERS MEETING

Minutes of the Half-Yearly Meeting held on
Wednesday 23rd May 2001 at 7.00 p.m. at The
Lawns, Union Road, Lincoln

Present

Mrs. D M Turner - President of the Society in the
Chair Eighty-F ve Members in attendance

Minutes

The Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held
on 15th November 2000 were s gned as a correct
record of the proceedings.

Directors' Half-Yearly Report

The President presented the D rectors Half-Yea!Iy
Report for the six months ended 3rd Marcn 200I
The President proposed the report whicn was
seconded and in coniunction with a fellow director
responded to a wntten quest on and a
complimentary remark '. rom a member in respect
of expansion into the Scunthorpe area The report
was passed unanimous y

Declaration of Results of Elections
for the Board of Directors which were as
follows:—

The fc'IOW!ng CandidateS Were theretO. e eleC'. ea tO

senve on the Board of D. ec'o s lor lne casu;ng hvo

vears

—Fogg Ju!,a Anne

—Horne Aiien

Tnomas Bobb e

Wilmer Terrence Anthony

Neai. Susan

Parker Stuart william

Tne following Director was elected:o sen. e on '. ne
Board of Directors Ior the ense, ng yea

Spencer. Hannah

Directors' Fees
The Chief Execut:ve Officer oresented ae;a is of:ne
proposals in respect oi D rectots Fees De, e"atio"
Fees and tne iu!ure uo ia:ing o' Board Fees ana
delegation fees The to' owing reso, t on was
passed unanimously

Fees Payable to the President and Vice
President

+ Fogg. Julia Anne

~ Foster. Ronald Dawd

+ Horne. Allen

Neal. Susan

626 votes

472 votes

593 votes

383 votes

Tnat the fee patabie to tne Pres de t shot. 'd e
f xed a'. 33=: aoove the standara D recto s Fee aca
tna'. ', he Vice Pres;aent s Fee be tixed a; 10--. aoc.e
tne S;anaara D reC!arS Fee Tne S ana-ra
D reclo = Fee s currently 82.248 pe ann m

; hat:he neW rate be appl!ed et CSOn '. Ve ', '"Om

Mav 2000 for '. ne cu"'. ei t Pro s den o" »

Parker Stuart Will:am

Spencer. Hannah

Stead. Marcus

Tnomas Bobb:e

347 votes

276 vo'. es

535 .ates

4o" vot s

Delegation Fees
na: De'egat on Fees

Re'ai Dr!ces Inaex as

-ent

n atea ne
0' ".,'s

Wi!r! er Terrence Antnony 385 .ates
F Day 66 00

Ha' Da ."- n0

Indicates Ret r!ng D 'ecto' Even -g

—Ind!cates Emo'ovee



Future up-rating of Board Fees and
Delegation Fees

That as from the next review date the up rating of

both Board Fees and Delegation Fees be calculated

by reference to the movement in the Index of

Average Earnings.

There being no further business the President
thanked members for their attendance and support

they had given during the half year and advised
members that the new President would be
appointed at the next Board Meeting.

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING

Minutes of the Special General Meeting
held on Wednesday 23rd May 2001 at
7.00pm at the Lawns, Union Road, Lincoln

Present

Mrs. D.M. Turner - President of the Society in the

Chair. Eighty-Five Members in attendance

The Vice President introduced the proposed
amendment to Rules explaining to members the
reason for the proposed changes. The Chief
Executive responded to questions raised. The

following resolution was passed overwhelmingly.

Partial Amendment of Rules
of the

Lincoln Co-operative Society Ltd.
Reg. No. 141R

At the end of the present special rules add the
following new Special Rules XVII, XVIII, and XIX

XVII General Rules 7, 20 to 30 and 90-
power to Establish All Employee Share
Ownership Plan

Without prejudice to the generality of the powers
conferred under General Rule 7 the Society shall
have power to establish an All Employee Share
Ownership Plan for the benefit of its employees
pursuant to the Finance Act 2000, to issue "Free
Shares" and "IVIatching Shares" (both fully paid) in

addition to "Partnership Shares" and to enter into a
Trust Deed and any contracts or agreements for this

purpose. The power of appointing a trustee or new

trustees for the Society's All Employee Share
Ownership Plan shall be vested in the Society.

XVIII General Rules 20 to 30 - Share Capital

The shares of the Society shall be withdrawable

and transferable.

Any share may be transferred with the approval of

the Board of Directors to any other member at the

option of the transferor, or into and out of the name

of the trustee for the time being of the Society's All

Employee Share Ownership Plan, but if the
proposed transferee is not a member of the Society
then he, she or it must first apply for and be admitted

into membership by the Board of Directors and must

apply for and take up any additional shares required

to be held under General Rule 12 before the transfer
can be registered.

Transfers of shares shall be in common form and
shall be executed by both the transferor and the
transferee. No transfer shall be registered unless it

is properly stamped.

General Rule 30 shall not apply in respect of shares
allocated to qualifying employees under the
Society's All Employee Share Ownership Plan.

XIX General Rules 90 and 91 - Application
of Profits and Reserve Fund

The net profits of all business carried on by or on

account of the Society including (subject as
mentioned in General Rule 91) the Reserve Fund,

may be applicable as follows:-

(i) in paying up "Free Shares" and/or "Matching
Shares" for allocation to qualifying employees under
the Society*s All Employee Share Ownership Plan;

(ii) in setting aside to a fund or funds, such amounts,
rf any, as the Board may determine, for the purpose
of promoting education, culture, recreation, health,
co-operative and community development;

(iii) in paying such benefits for the funeral expenses
of any member and their spouse, as the Board may

determine.



Tne D rec!ors have o casu n presenbng to tne
members their repoif lor the 'nanc:a' year 10 1st
September 2001 - the Soc,e!y s 1401h year

procedure Memoers Fune~a' Benefit is, d ntf. ed n

!ne accounts as a d, st ibuticn hav ng previously been
lreated as an expense

Group turnover increased by 1 3'. for the year as a
whole An increase of 3 0'= was recorded in the first

half of the year, weakening somewhat in the latter six

months

Wuhin the overall total as is to be expected in a
Group as diverse as the Society there were wide
vanations in diwsional performance

Strong increases were recorded by the Post Office
Division ias a result of acquisuionsi ana by the Travel

Division Within the Retail Division, the Food
business recorded a pertormance comfortably ahead
of inflation and market growth Lower leve's of

increase were achieved in Home Departments and in

Petrol Stations. where forecourt pnces have been
lower than in the previous year for part of the penod

DiSCOunting theee faCtOre. nderiying prOfi', irem

trading activities .ncluding property produced an
increase in percentage te ms slightly n excess of the

increase in turnover

At Divis, anal level the performance of '. he Mo'or

business. quite apart from the discrepancies already
mentioned cont nuea to gwe nse for concern The
weil-pubiicised problems in ', he agr cultural sec'.or
contributed to a further share fail in Dairy profrts

Government action to reduce proht marg ns on

orescnpt:ons reduced the re!urns produced by the
Pharmacy Division The acquisition of tne Gadsby
baxery business at the end of the previous yea" aiso
initially had an adverse impact on profit

These negative factors were be anced by a modest
recovery in performance in Food stores an exceilent
result from the Travei business and a sign f cant
increase in property income

The malar factor affecting the Society's turnover
however. has been a significant reducbon in sales in

the Motor Division the second largest Dwision in the
Group This decrease anses pnnc. pally from the
closure of dealerships When the impact ot this is

discounted tne balance of the Group recorded an

average increase of 4 5'=

The Society s performance overail was c:ose !o
Budget and is viewed by the Directors as sat sfactory

Th~s 'atter element arises from!he vigorous pu. sui:
over the pas', two years of tne Societv's policy to
sw'tch a proportion of casn deposits to highe~ yie, d;ng

property assets Tne ' me ag n ren!a fio,v
associated w:th malOI' deveiobment aC! v ty CO t' . eS
'io ac' as a a ag on returns but tne, rnpact o' tnis
'ac'. or is reducing D~r:ng lnis oeriod ne e'o"e cash
and rea, 'isabie investmen'. s have ae"reasea ov
8412 000

Net inle es! received dec' ned b; "23-!000 'rom 'ast
year'=- ieve o' 811 OOG partly as a csun c' '.h s
oorcv bu! pr;ncoa'iy as a res:1 of aii-g n eras',

rates

The surplus for the ''uii year after depreciation but

before distributions decreased by 7 0==

Companson;s howeve" distorted by a number o'
factors Last vears result was er, ha, ced by '.he

process of clos ng dormant accounts giving r se to a

surplus under the "fines ar, d fortehs headir, o

he Scr ery =

="''8 ' ='" OOO

s'.and a: a:o!a

he Revenue Reserve 'r as, ncreased b, !8 983 „'

'.o 880 l69 000 a"a tl e Reve' ation Rase .=

92248.000 tc "=34990.GOO. a '.cta ano'. o" '" -e
vea of 98 21'.000

The discovery of s;gnif can! accounong dis" recanc. es
with;n one of;he Soc,e!y's Info!o Deaie-sh os "as i.ao
a measvraoie imoact uPon the yea s "esu':

This year fo lov. ing a =",ange in acco ntrng

A oia, n' 8 rw, .on as =; ——:en
lonn. , n Seo'e



dividend has been distributed to members during the
year to September 2001 bringing the cumulative

dividend allocated for future distribution to Pt.54
million.

In addition, a sum of 2781,000 is held in creditor
balances, comprising the balance unallocated from

the previous Dividend Stamp Scheme, which will be
released as the liability for the Dividend Stamp
Scheme diminishes.

Following another successful financial year the
Directors feel it appropriate to recommend to
members the allocation of a sum of 81.81 million for
the cost of dividend in the year to September 2001
which includes a final dividend at the rate of 25p per
pt of interim dividend earned.

The final dividend, if approved by members, will be
paid directly into members' share accounts in

November 2001.

A sum of 21,500,000 relating to interim dividend over
provided in previous years has been written back to
the revenue account in the current year following a
change in accounting procedure. This is subject to
member approval.

Share Account balances continue to rise, standing
now at 25.7 million (September 2000 64.9 million).
Members' capital represents only a very small
proportion of total Group funds, but the Society aims
to pay to members a realistic rate of interest on
deposits retained in Share Accounts.

". &IEMBERSHIP

The linkage of membership to dividend payment with

the introduction of the Dividend Card has had the
effect of increasing membership substantially in

recent years. This trend, whilst abating somewhat,
has continued.

The Society now has 126,412 card holding members
registered under the scheme compared to 118,476 at
September 2000.

There remains a residue of accounts where no
dividend card application has been received. The
process of closing defunct accounts has continued
and total membership at year-end stood at 133,078
compared to 125,882 at September 2000.



DIRECTORS

The elections to the Society's Board in May 2001 saw
the greatest change in the composition of the Board
for many years. Two sitting Directors, Ron Foster and

Marcus Stead, having completed 15 and 2 years
service respectively, failed to secure re-election. In

addition two vacancies arose, from the retirement of
Alice Kerrigan under the age rule and the resignation
of Marian Boone both having served for four years.

Thanks and appreciation are extended to our four
departing colleagues for the contribution they have
made to the continuing success of the Society.

Four new Directors therefore joined the Board; Julia
Fogg, Allen Horne, Sue Neal and Hannah Spencer.
The new board members have enthusiastically
pursued their individual training plans, following initial

assessment carried out by the Co-operative College.
One has already achieved the Co-operative
Directors' Certificate and all are on schedule to
qualify within the required time scale.

The Annual Directors' Training plans are determined
in consultation with the College and include as a
minimum the requisite number of accredited hours as
per rule.

Candidates for elections, following nomination, are
encouraged to attend College Directors' courses, at
the Society's expense, in order to prepare
themselves better for office.

For the May 2001 elections, Dividend Card was
introduced as an alternative to members' share books
for voter registration.

The Board are also keen to stimulate further Co-
operative Development within the area and are
actively pursuing opportunities to achieve this
objective.

EXECUTIVE

In July 2001 the Society's Deputy Chief Executive
Officer and Secretary, lan Extance, decided to take
early retirement, having completed 35 years service
in the Co-operative Movement, 26 years with the
Lincoln Society in a number of senior management
posts, culminating in his appointment as Deputy Chief
Executive Officer in 1992. The Directors wish lan well

for the future and place on record their appreciation
for the significant contribution that he has made to the
Society's progress.

Following lan Extance's retirement two key
appointments were made, with Kevin Cooke
appointed Deputy Chief Executive Officer and Ursula
Lidbetter Deputy Secretary.

These positions reflect the Directors' intention in due
course to separate the Executive and Secretarial
roles, in accordance with the recommendations of the
Corporate Governance Code of Best Practice.

The Society's Senior Management Team was further
strengthened by the appointment of Tracy Williams to
the position of Specialist Retail Controller and the
members of the team are recorded for the information
of members.

This factor, no doubt combined with an increase in

the number of candidates for election, led to an
increase in votes recorded of nearly three fold. The
level of member involvement in the election of

Directors remains low at about 1% of membership

however and further measures to improve the
democracy within the Society structure will be
considered.

The determination of the future strategy for the
development of the Society represents a key area of
involvement for the Board, in conjunction with the
Executive. The Board approved during the course of
the year the Society's five year plan, outlining

proposed developments through to the year 2005.
Several areas of possible future expansion are under
consideration.

SENIOR MANAGEMENT TEAM
Back Row

Graham Bratby, Peter McCree, Jim Thomson.
Paul Aston, Kevin Cooke, Nick Garsed

Front Raw
Ursula Lidbetter, Keith Darwin, Tracy Williams
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The Board fully supports the objectives behind the
Co-operative Union Code of Best Practice in relation
to Corporate Governance. Most of the provisions of
the Code have now been implemented and the
limited number of remaining measures, where
considered appropriate to this Society, will be
implemented in due course, for example the
separation of the Executive & Secretarial functions.

It is a matter for regret that not all of our neighbouring
Co-operative Societies share this view. During the
past year we have seen "Co-operative'* units opening

up in direct competition to the Society's units,
occasionally within a few yards, with no reference to
this Society.

Such a wasteful use of co-operative resources is
unlikely to be of long term benefit to the Co-operative
cause.

DEVELOP ENT GF THE SGCIETY:: ", i"

THE, "'IDER CQ-CPERATIVE ", CVE EN T

The Directors are determined to continue the policy of
steady expansion pursued in recent years, in

particular into areas of Lincolnshire and North & North

East Lincolnshire where there is a limited Co-
operative presence. This activity is undertaken in

conjunction in particular with the Co-operative Group
(CWS) Ltd. in order to avoid wasteful duplication of
Co-operative capital. During the year, the Society
took over from the Co-operative Group the operation
of a small food unit in Scunthorpe and has
subsequently acquired further businesses in

Scunthorpe. There has been further expansion into
the Grimsby/Cleethorpes area and two new Food
units have also been developed in Boston. Steps are
being taken to build up the membership base in these
areas.

In February 2001, the Co-operative Commission
published its Report on the future of the Co-operative
Movement in the UK. Since then, the Commission's
recommendations have undergone scrutiny and
debate. A presentation of the Report was made in

Lincoln and many members contributed to the
consideration of its findings.

The proposals arising from the Report will be
considered at a Special Congress in November 2001
and Lincoln Society will respond with any action
considered appropriate to our business.

r 0[ 1tIOP
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Partnerships with other Co-operative Societies are
seen as a key element in the future strategy of the
Lincoln Society. Food buying has for some years
been consolidated into the Co-operative Retail
Trading Group (CRTG). Durables procurement is
managed for the Society by Yorkshire Co-operatives.
Chilled food distribution to our food stores is
undertaken by a subsidiary of the Midland Society
and discussions are ongoing with the Co-operative
Group, exploring further ways of mutual co-operation
- putting into effect the ICA Co-operative principle-
"Co-operation between Co-operatives".

1. Food store, Westcliffe, Scunthorpe.
2. Food store and Past Office, The Willows, Grimsby
3. Food store, Eastwaod Road, Boston.



Turnover n tne Society s Food stores recorded a
6 5'o increase for lhe year, leading to an increase in

volume trade ano in ail probability a small increase
in market share

A number of malo new competitor store
openings dunng the penod had a significant
effect on units in their close proximity, leading to
sizeable turnover decreases in some areas
This factor was more than offset by a combination
of solid underlying increases in estabiished store=.
in particular in the convenience sector, the beneficial
effects of a number of store refurbishments and the

opening of several new stores

We commenced trading in four new locations dunng

the year. ., gl, ll

Two new stores were opened in Boston. A

completely new store was built in Argyle Street P
in November and in June we opened a food
store which was converted from a former car
showroom on Eastwood Road, with the petrol
forecourt retained. Both stores have exceeded
expected sales volumes and the membership

base in the Town is increasing. E

A food store on the Westcliffe Estate in Scunthorpe,
where the Society already operated the Post Office,
transferred in March to the Society from the Co-
operative Group and the two outlets have now been
integrated. This unit was joined by a second
Scunthorpe store in Willoughby Road in July, which

also includes a Post Office.

A new store was built in Morton, near
Gainsborough, to replace the very small
outdated unit on the adjacent site. In addition
to greatly improving the facilities available
within the store, car parking has now also been
provided, relieving the congestion at this busy

junction.

~~ll AI1%

LATE SHOP

A very intensive programme of extension and
refurbishment has been pursued during the year.

1. Food store, Argyle Street, Boston
2. Food store, Morton, Gainsborough
3. Food store, Morton, Gainsborough



Branches have been increased in size in Burton
Road and Tealby Street Lincoln. Both units date
back to the early years of the 20th Century and in

the former case replaces an even earlier store. The
incorporation of adjacent property into the stores
now enables the Society to offer a more
comprehensive service to members in these well-

established areas of the City. A major extension was
also completed to the highly successful supermarket
in Alford, the enlarged store opening for business on
2nd August.

GADSBV'S

The Society acquired a controlling interest in

Gadsby's of Southwell at the very end of the last
financial year. Considerable work has been
undertaken to improve this bakery business further

during its first year in the LCS Group and the
excellent range of products now manufactured is
available through the larger food stores in the
Group.

Refurbishments were completed at Birchwood,
Lincoln and at The Willows in Grimsby where the
post office was combined with the Food Store.

Work is in hand, or scheduled to commence shortly,
at Coniston Avenue Grimsby, Branston, Churchill

Drive Newark and Ruskington.

Building work has commenced on extensions to the
Woodhall Spa and Whaplode stores and is planned
at Long Sutton and Misterton where, in both cases,
post offices have been acquired with the intention of
consolidating the operation into the food unit.

FILLI.'iG STA: I

V iis&ustRAl

Several improvements have been made during the
period. The refurbishment of Riseholme Road
Lincoln was completed in November 2000. A

separate HGV Diesel fill point has been provided at
the high volume Shell site opened in 1999 on the
A17 near Spalding, relieving congestion on the
forecourt. This unit continues to expand, exceeding
all of our expectations.

Planning applications for development of our
existing stores are also being pursued at
Skellingthorpe and Wragby.

The grocery market is becoming ever more
competitive. The Society is determined to meet the
threats posed by competitor activity to this core
division, which accounts for one third of the Group
turnover, in a pro-active and determined way. We
seek to expand wherever possible and to upgrade
the standards of our operations, continually
improving all aspects of our service to members. A

home delivery trial was commenced under the
"Store to Door" banner in the Horncastle area and is
currently being evaluated.

A number of Stations are due for new signage and
pumps in the coming year.

A small new outlet supplied by Jet was acquired
with the Eastwood Road Boston property and is
trading well.

t. Food store, Taalby Street, Lincoln
2. Gadsby's bakery
3. Food store and filling station, Eastwood Road, Boston.



This has been a difficult year in petrol retailing. The
early part of the year included the disruption
associated with the national fuel "blockade".
Turnover has been depressed during part of the
period when prices fell below those prevailing in the
previous year.

Margins remained extremely tight, making profitable
operation very difficult. Great emphasis has been
placed in recent years on building up ancillary trade.
This has been continued during the year.
Forecourt shops have been expanded and
refurbished and the range of goods sold has
been increased wherever practical. Food
turnover now accounts for a sizeable

I
proportion of the total business in Filling
Stations and is essential to their profitability.

Re-developments are planned at Whaplode near
Spalding and Outer Circle Road Lincoln which will

include extensions to the shop facilities as well as
improvements to the forecourts.

Hig""E STORES

The Society's principal Home outlet, the Moorland
Centre Lincoln, continued to make progress
producing solid volume increases in both the
Electrical and Furnishing Departments which

account for the bulk of the turnover.

Further development of this unit is under
consideration with a viev to wider, ing the range
oi goods on offer, in the light particularly of the
success achieved by tne recen', ly opened Sl'oe'ayre
unit, which now includes a range of travel goods.

Less satisfactory results were recorded at the Corn
Exchange unit in Cornhill Lincoln where the re-
allocation of space between departments has not

produced the hoped for uplift in turnover. It is

hoped to invest in further development of our
properties in the Cornhill, which will aid the
revival ot this area of the City. At Spalding it

has not proved possible to retain the level of
trade anticipated following a reduction in the
size of this uneconomic store. j

The removal of Durables business from Kirkgate
in Newark to occupy part of the Victoria Street
store however did produce a significant upiirff in

volume, with furniture business in particular well

ahead of the levels of trade in the old store.

1. Ermine Filling Station, Lincoin.
2. Moodand Centre, Lincoln.
3. Victoria Street store, Newark.



The Society's major department store in

Gainsborough produced a turnover increase in

excess of the rate of inflation, despite suffering from

the loss of two key concession operators, which

reflects the continuing difficulties experienced by the
town which have been aggravated by a major
development which is not well connected to the

Town Centre.

The Home business continues to present
challenge in terms of profitable operation.

T=' "«'EL

No new units were opened during the year, but
nevertheless the turnover of the department
grew significantly.

In this fast developing sector the Society is quite a
small player with only five (albeit successful) units

and we are actively looking at ways in which we can
co-operate with more significant Co-operative travel

businesses to serve our members better.

FU', ERAL

No further acquisitions or developments were
possible during this year, the service being
accessible now to members in most parts of
our trading area. We remain keen however to
extend our coverage still further should
suitable opportunities arise.

The market continues to be very difficult, with

pressure on both prices and margins. For a further

year milk processing volumes rose slightly, against
the market trend.

We remain committed to the doorstep delivery
service, but this sector of the business, for some
years in the minority, declined further,
necessitating a continuance of the rounds
rationalisation policy.

The Clareys Ice Cream range introduced
towards the end of the last financial year has
proved to be a real success with consumers
The range has been extended and in addition to

being available in the Society's stores is now being
stocked by larger stores of the Midlands Co-
operative Society as well as some private sector
outlets. It will be some time before a significant
contribution to net profit is made from this business,
but progress to date has been excellent.

1. Holiday Shop, Moorland Centre, Lincoln

2. Co-operative Eunerat Services, Gainshorough
3. Clarey's Lap of Luxury ice cream.



PHARMACY

No new pharmacies were acquired during the year.
This factor, combined with the continued pressure
from the NHS to restrain the cost of dispensing
prescriptions meant that turnover increases were
difficult to achieve. Profitability also came under
pressure as a result of NHS margin constraints and
the withdrawal of retail price maintenance on
proprietary medicines.

Permission was received towards the end of the
period to relocate one of our High Street Pharmacies
to the Portland Street Lincoln Medical Centre, but
this is now subject to appeal and the development
has therefore been placed on hold. A similar
situation applies in the village of Waddington where
a new contract has been provisionally awarded.

The market improved somewhat as we advanced
into 2001 and the prospects for the two marques
upon which we are most dependant also improved.
There was very positive media response to the
launch of the new M.G. range and increasing
availability of the X series Jaguar - the smallest
vehicle in the range, which is not only selling well but
has rekindled interest in the rest of the range.

The achievement of an improved profit performance
was frustrated by the uncovering of substantial
accounting irregularities in one of our larger
dealerships.

It is expected that the more positive outlook for our
franchises will produce an improved performance in

the next year.

The Society remains committed to the extension of
this valued provision across our trading area and it is
expected that further units will join the Group within

the next twelve months.

Other areas for possible expansion are under
consideration, with a view to providing a wider range
of services where space permits.

POST;.JFFICES

This was another year of hectic growth, with
turnover up by over 70%. With the addition of 9 new
units, 29 Post Offices were operated by the end of
the year.

In addition a further 2 units are either subject to
contract or are at negotiation stage.

'lQTQ'=: GR~'UP

Another difficult year was experienced, as efforts
continued to return this business to a profitable basis
of trading.

It was necessary to withdraw from two dealerships
early on in the year and this depressed sales and
significantly reduced the Society's overall increase. ag

1. Pharmacy service
2. X Type Jaguar
3. Post Office and food store at Waddington



Steps are being taken wherever practical to
incorporate this service into existing stores. This
both improves the profitability of the Post Office
business and benefits the unit into which it is
introduced as a result of increased traffic flow.

consideration of future trading opportunities plays a
major part in our acquisition and development
strategy, rather than being driven solely by
considerations of a more restricted concept of return

on investment.

These moves will also safeguard the provision of

postal facilities in areas where, over time, pressure
on costs will not permit a stand alone post office to

operate viably.

Post Office acquisitions are also playing a part in

spearheading our penetration into areas where we

lack a food presence currently.

LAGATiQUEST

This Company, one third owned by the Society and
housed in Stanley Bett House, enjoyed a successful
year, with the recently established Quest
Employment Agency proving a particular success.

Two major developments have been progressed
during the year.

Thomas Parker House, the former department store
in Silver Street Lincoln, vacated in September 1999,
has now been fully let following its division into

separate leisure-based units on the ground floor and
basement, with the University of Lincoln in

occupation of the upper three floors. Whilst this

involved a substantial injection of capital, this major
City Centre block is now producing a very
satisfactory return, replacing the trading losses
experienced in the store's final years.

PROPERTy

The policy adopted some years ago to reduce the
level of the Society's historically quite high levels of
liquidity and financial investments in favour of further

developing the investment property porffolio has
continued.

For some years this area of activity, which is now
considered to be a core function, has underpinned
the performance of the Society in both trading
and financial terms. Most of the Group's
investment/development activity is undertaken by
the 100% owned subsidiary, Lincoln Corn Exchange
& Markets (1991)Ltd. (LCE).

Wherever possible synergies are sought with the
Society's existing trading activities and

The second major development, significantly greater
in terms of size and capital investment, is at the
Carlton Centre in Lincoln. Our existing tenants were
joined during the year by Lidl, Boots and Brunswick
Footwear, with units also handed over for fit-out to
Poundstretcher and Choices Video.

Further opportunities exist in relation to this Centre
and it is expected that when the housing
development to the rear of the site is under way
further interest will be stimulated.

j

M%8 ~
The housing land, extending to some 80 acres, is
held in a separate company, Greetwell
Developments Ltd. , jointly owned with the UCS
Group. The construction of the main spine road into
the site is well advanced. The first section, which
enabled the release of 10 acres of land to
Persimmon in July, is complete, notwithstanding the
tortuous nature of the planning process.

A further area of land at the Hawthorne Road end of
the site was made available to St. Barnabas for the
construction of a Hospice Day Centre.

l. Thomas Parker House, Lincoln

2. Carlton Centre, Lincoln



It is anticipated that within eighteen months the
entire area will have been sold, though the
completion of the housing development, which will

facilitate the creation of the proposed smaller,
community-focused element of the shopping
development, will take some years to complete.

We were frustrated in our attempts in Boston to
create the proposed "Swan Centre" and following a
planning refusal, this site was sold to the vendors
of the Bowling Green Public House on the corner
of Wragby Road and Outer Circle Road Lincoln,
which we purchased. The Bowling Green site
which faces our Carlton Centre site will be
developed in such a way as to retain the
existing high profile elevation facing this key
junction, retaining, it is hoped, a public house
presence in part of the property.

A number of acquisitions were made during the year.
Early in the period two small shopping centres were
purchased in the Cleethorpes area. The former
General Accident Building fronting the Brayford in

Lincoln was acquired in January. The Lloyds TSB
property in Bank Street Lincoln was purchased at
auction in July and contracts were exchanged in

respect of the former Royal Insurance Building in

Silver Street Lincoln in August. Both of these
properties are contiguous with the Stonebow
Centre linking Saltergate to Silver Street.

A small office building was acquired in June at
12/14 St. Mary's Street Lincoln which backs on
to the Queens Hotel yard, also owned by LCE and

providing a rear access to the block.

The acquisitions made during the year were
primarily office properties and considerably assisted
in addressing the imbalance in the investment
property portfolio. We will seek to diversify our
holdings further, both in terms of sectoral balance, in

particular industrial piopeny v, here we are ve y

lightly represented, and gecgraphicaiiy where
further opportunities in North and Noah East
Lincolnshire are being pursued.

The existing estate continues to be very
actively managed and further development
opportunities based upon both the investment
porffolio and the extensive network of trading
units are being pursued across the historic county
of Lincolnshire. Some of these, when they ultimately

come to fruition will include trading units for the
Society. Such a policy does require the commitment
of substantial finance to assemble sites, where no
short-term return is achievable. The Group, as a
result of prudent management and financial control
over a long period, is in a position to contemplate
such investments and your Directors are committed
to taking the long view when planning the future

development of the Society.

L Plans for housing development at Outer Circle Road.
2 Lloyds TSB, Bank Street, Lincoln
3. Former General Accident building, Brayford, Lincoln.



' ne Soc: tv opened its!irst shoo in September 1861
and '. ne 140th anniversary was celebrated mtn a
soeciai day at Moo"land Centre in Lincoln A set of
!im.!ed edition commemorative model veh!c!es were
comm, ss oned to mark our progress through the
years and a p!aque was installed next to Pelham
Bndge in L!ncoin to mark the site o' our first snop
, n Napoleon Place

As membership has continued to grow to its

c~rrent level of ', 33 078 and oui trading area
has expanded. Member Services have
aeve!oped a wider range of actwities and have
engaged witn more members than ever Ou
exhibition trailer has earned the theme of Serving
the Community to many Socie!v stores and local
snows, a!though its range has oeen limi!ed this year
by the foot and mouth disease restrictions. The
exhibition was also taken to the national Co-
operative Congress in Birmingham.

AREA E' 'BERS GRGL!PS

Area Members' Groups have continued to
donate the Society's community funds to local
good causes in their region. During the year our
seventh group was launched to cover the Sleaford
area. We have many stores in the Sleaford area and
the group has an active membership. To provide a
community focus for local donations where there is
no Area Members' Group we are launching Member
Pane s casse c,~oui1c stores Tl.e Eastern panel
was t;e 'irs'. to la~ncn ana covers Chape! St
i eo, a cs ai, d Affc~d Furt"er P-ne!s are p!armed
for Long Sutton and Market Rasen.

All the groups have enjoyed a range of events
including ghost walks, local history talks, home
decorating and a visit to a Butterfly and Wildlife

Park.

'-":EMBER SERVICES COUNCIL

The Member Services Council brings together Area
Members Groups, Staff, Directors, and the Co-op
Ladies Groups to help to direct the Member Services



team's activities and to plan Society-wide events for
members. The Creative Writing Competition and
carol concerts in Lincoln and Spalding were
highlights of the year.

This year a programme of member development has
been launched to encourage some of our 133,000
members to find out more about their Society. The
three stages of the programme - Lincoln Co-op at a
Glance, Co-operatives Uncovered and Your Society,
Your Membership - take members right through
from finding out more about how we make ice-
cream to knowing how to stand for election to
the Board of Directors. The first events went
down very well and a full programme has been
put together for the new year.

The Kool Kidz Klub's 2,440 members continue to
have fun at events such as Nature Days, Theatre
Workshops and Alternative Sports days as well as
the traditional Santa parties. Many older Klub
members have moved on to Club 12-16, which was
launched in the Autumn and has grown to an
amazing 550 members already. Club 12-16 has its
own website, a quarterly magazine and Club
members have experienced dry slope skiing, ice
skating, alternative sports, and a trip to Edale in

Derbyshire for outdoor pursuits. Club 12-16
members have their own smart card to collect
points in the Society's shops, which they can
redeem when they join as a member of the
Society at the age of 16.

Through our Area Member Groups and across our
trading area 640 local good causes have been
chosen this year to receive a total of 237,600. Our
sponsorship of the Foss Dyke Band continued this
year and as usual they provided a rousing
accompaniment to the Carol Concert at
Christmas.

We also teamed up with the Lincolnshire
Ambulance Service and bought a defibrillator
which our staff at the Lindsey Centre in

Gainsborough have been trained to use in case
of a cardiac arrest at the Centre. The Ambulance

Service is delighted that we have taken the initiative

with this service. We have a great many staff

throughout all our outlets trained to use first aid and

many local people have benefited from their skills
and courage.



This year for the first time our staff and members
cec ded '.o raise additional funds for a Chanty of the
Year ne cna'ity they chose was Lincoinshire
Integrated Voluntary Emergency Services (LIVESI
ine aim was to raise money for defibnl!ators Ior
, o.unteer paramed!cs and for training for community
=i s! I»espondeis Staff and members got behind
ine fund'alsing effort and ~ 7 events and activities
yrere neid Three food store manaaers cycled the
equivalent of the whole of the Society's trading area
on an exercise nike over two days at Moor'and
Centre Lincoin Cherry Wfflingham food store
staff nad a week of fundraising events a fashion
snow was neid at the Lawn in Lincoln. the Dairy
D, wsion donated 5p for every bottle of pop sold
dunng a crcmation and several thousand pounds
was raised throuah the sale of LIVES pin badges
in a I ou! outlets

In total over 818.000 has been raised. which will

prov:de a much needed boost to the LIVES appeal
and we 'nope will enable more iives to be saved
Thanks are due to aii stafi and members who ran
events o» contnbuted to the total The new Chanty
of the Year wiii be hospices in the area Fundraising
has already begun and we nope to raise even more
than last year.

fj

In addition to community funds which have been
distributed, the Society also continues to fund

education and healthcare projects in the area.

EQUCATIQ'»

The Society's Education Fund continues to provide
funding for schools where private sector capital can
unlock significant extra resources from Government.
This year we have pledged financial assistance to
eight schools throughout the area. We have also
offered practical help to many schools by offering
placements for teachers to experience work in the
commercial sector. We are one of the biggest
providers in the County of work experience for
students at local schools. We support the Young
Enterprise scheme through which students set
up and run small business ventures, supported

by business mentors. Several of our managers sit

on the Boards of Governors of local schools.

WELCOME I i TO

THE

Our support for the University of Lincoln continues
and our current focus is on the development of the
Students' Union Co-operative.



Our dairy now supplies 5 to11 year olds in 70 local
schools with milk under the subsidised school milk
scheme and we participated in National School Milk

Day in November to promote the scheme. Bottle top
recycling is still encouraged and 112 schools are
participating. The schools received over 21,500 for
their recycled tops in the year and a dividend of
22,972 was paid directly into school funds under the
School Milk Scheme.

HEALT!~CAPE FU D
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The Healthcare Fund continues to provide
finance for equipment and initiatives to help
local people The funds distributed this year
tctailed 223 000 snc 32 pro, sets hvere suppcrtcd
These inc!uded 22.000 ior Kesteven Riding fci the
Disabled and 23,000 for Eresoy Special school to
provide a hoist to enable access to their pool. The
total distributed from this fund since its inception
now stands at 2162,000.

PERLATIVE ''EVELGP' 'E' T I
The Society has been supporting several Co-
operative initiatives, assisted by its Co-
operative Development Fund established in

2000 hihh I i ii 0 dih
year.
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In May the University of Lincoln Students' Un, on
Co-operative was launched. This is the first
Students' Union in the UK to become a co-operative
and many national figures attended the launch
event. This innovative development has attracted
interest from many other universities and student
bodies throughout the country. The Society handed
over 2300,000 at the launch event as part of the
commitment we made in 1995 to the University.
Our Smart Card has also been developed to act
as a Student Union Card and students will be
encouraged to use Society outlets throughout
their time at the University.

o e'
Work done by the Society and the national Co-
operative Movement piss nepec Li,ccn iiy

Fcotcall Club tc avert srt immediaie 'rtancie cr.sis

and to oecome a community cwned co-operative
business. The supporters have formed a co-
operative community benefit society called Lincoln

City Supporters Society Ltd. (known as the
Supporters Trust) which now holds a large
shareholding in the club. The new chairman of
Lincoln City FC is elected by the Supporters Trust.
This was all made possible by your Society, the Co-
operative Bank and several other local



businesses who, together with the supporters
themselves and the outgoing chairman, saw that a
co-operative solution could give the club the long
term stability and community backing which it

needed. Your Society has helped both financially
and by promoting the club in stores in the Lincoln
area.

Credit Unions in Lincolnshire have continued to
develop over the year. Use of our Dividend Card
as a means of payment into local credit unions is
ready to launch in Lincoln and North Kesteven
in addition to the facility already running in

Gainsborough. Credit Unions are local
financial co-operatives and the Society is keen
to support these new community ventures,
which have the potential to help many local
people gain access to financial services. The
Society's own employees' credit union, Beewise,
provides a similar service to our staff.

in addition to the co-operative development
happening locally the Society is an active partiapant
in the East Midlands Co-operative Council, which
promotes co-operatives in all their forms throughout
the wider region. This year events were held on Co-
operative Housing and on the development of the
Social Enterprise sector of the East Midlands
economy.

RESPO "lSjBLE RE:AILI', G

Our environmental policy received an award from
David Bellamy at the Lincolnshire Environmental
Awards. We aim to develop the policy and improve
our practices over the years to ensure that our
impact on the local and wider environment is as
beneficiai as possible.

Many of the products we sell are Co-op brand
sourced through the Co-operative Group (CWS) Ltd.
This year, the range received accolades for
innovative developments such as braille labelling
for medicines, a pledge on honest labelling, the
sourcing of Fairtrade products and RSPCA
Freedom Foods.

The Society directly sources very little, being
reliant upon joint procurement initiatives, but we
have confidence in the co-operative credentials of
our partners and their commitment to high ethical
standards.



EMPLOYEES
I

I

The Society employed 2438 staff as at 1st September 2001, an increase of 130 in the year.
LvrssroR rx pEopLE

The Society achieved re-accreditation as an Investor In People early in the year, having previously been awarded the
standard for all the divisions individually. This achievement underlines our commitment to our fourth Aim, which is to
provide a working environment and training to enable staff to maximise their potential. At the Society's Annual
Training Awards in October 2000, 972 qualifications, achieved across all Divisions, were celebrated.

The following long-serving staff have retired during the last six months and we extend to them your best wishes for
a long and happy retirement.

Name

Mr. P.J. Deller

Mr. A.K. Halgarth

Mr. M.A. Hackney

Mr. J.W. Barnett

Mr. I. Extance

Mrs. G. Rhyder

Mr. E.W. Ball

Mrs. P. Mumby

Mr. J.Thomas

Mr. R.M. Batchelor

Department

FDC

Pinchbeck Dairy

Lincoln Dairy

Pinchbeck Dairy

Total Years' Service

43 years

35 years

33 years

31 years

City Square Centre

Lincoln Dairy

Dairy

Lincoln Funeral

Ruskington Pharmacy

22 years

21 years

20 years

16 years

15 years

Deputy Chief Executive Officer 26 years

Service with LCS Group

43 years

35 years

33 years

31 years

26 years

22 years

21 years

20 years

16 years

9 years

It is with regret that we report the death of the following employees and pensioners.

Name

Mr. G. Smith

Mr. A. Gale

Mr. R. Martin

Mr. C. Hodson

Department Age

Grocery Store Manager

Warehouse Man

Milkman

82 years

80 years

61 years

Retail Store Manager 98 years

A KNOW' EDGE'VEhIT

The Directors extend their thanks and appreciation to the m bers for their continuing support and to all the Society's
staff, without whose efforts the progress of the Society d not be possible.

For and on behalf of the Directors

Alan Middleton President
Stuart Parker Vice President
Keith Darwin Chief Executive Officer
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Bottom: Carlton Centre, 200':.



Industnai and Provident Society law requires the
Directors to prepare financial statements tor each
financial year which awe a true and fair view of the
state of affairs of the Group at the end of the year. and
of the surpius or loss for that pened In prepanng
those financial statements, the Directors are required
to:

Select suitable accounting policies and then
apply them consistently:
Make ludgements and estimates that are
reasonable and prudent.
State whether applicable accounting
standards have been followed sublect to any
matenal departures disclosed and explained
in the financial statements

After maiong all appropnate enauines the Directors
have a reasonable expectation that the Group has
adequate resources to continue in operational
existence for the foreseeable future. For this reason
!hey continue to adopt the going concern basis in

preparing the Group's financial statements

In Sep!embe 1999, the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales puoiisnea
'Internal Control Guidani;e fo Directors on the
Combined Code . known as the Turnbull guidance
This guidance is reliected in tne iatest issue of the
Co-operat:ve Union Code of Best Pract ce The Audit

Committee has conbnued to review and report upon
internal controls The Audit Committee confirms!hat
procedures have been developed to allow full

compliance with the requirements for report:ng on
internal controls in accordance with the upda!ed issue
of the Co-operative Union Code of Best Practice

For the year ended 1st September 2001 the Board
has authonsed the following statement

The Board has overall responsibility for the Society's
sys!ems of internal control and for inion tonng their
effectiveness

The Board has constituted itself as tne Audit
Committee which reviews !he effectweness of the
systems of internal control. This;s achieved through
a review of

The Directors are responsible for keeping proper
books of accounl with respect to tne Group's
transactions and its assets and liab«ities as
necessary to give a true and iair view of the s!ate of
affairs of the Group They have general responsibility
for taking such steps as are reasonably open to them
to safeguard the assets of the Group and to prevent
and detect fraud and any othe. i regulant. es

Regular financial reports:
The haif year and annual financial statements.
The scope of internal audit and the reports o'!he
external auditors
Repor!s on . isk and contre! processes

The Board also "eviews steps taxen ~~ esponse '.o
Sign. fiCant f nd:ngS Or iaentif:ed nS~S The SVStemS
:nte. na' contro can only provide reasonab'e but ".";
aosolu!e assurances regard, nc

The Co-operative Union Limited issued the Code of
Best Practice in July 1995 which was amended in

July 2001

The safeguard:ng of asseis
The main!enance of prope acco~n'„nc "eco-cs
The rei;abi, ty of!banc;al nfoima! o-

The Directors intend that the Group shou'd broadiy
comply with these bes! practice reduirements and
have carried out reviews of each section of the code
The Board will conunue to deva!on the necessarv
framework to ensure fui er comb:iance w!h the coae
over time



THE KEY FEATURES OF THE GROUP'S
CONTROLS ARE:

Risk Assessment: The Board and Principal Officers
have the primary responsibility for identifying the key
business risks facing the Group and for the
development of appropriate policies to manage these
risks. Risks are assessed on a continuing basis and
may be associated with internal or external sources
including control breakdowns, disruption to
information systems, competition, natural catastrophe
and changes to regulatory requirements. The Internal
Auditor undertakes regular risk analysis assessments
to focus work on areas of greatest risk.

During the year, the Society undertook a review of the
system of internal controls and the Board have
reviewed the operation and effectiveness of the
Group's internal financial controls and the
effectiveness of the Group's risk control processes,

The Group continues to monitor the position in

relation to the implementation of the Euro.

Board Certification
The financial statements on pages 28 to 45 are
hereby signed on behalf of the Board of Directors
pursuant to the Friendly and Industrial and Provident
Societies Act 1968.

Control Environment: There is a clearly defined
organisational structure with defined lines of
responsibility and delegation of authority. The Group
is centrally controlled and, where appropriate, there
are procedure manuals; all operations within the
Group are required to comply with them.

Alan Middleton, President
Stuart Parker, Vice President
Keith Darwin, Chief Executive Officer and Secretary

22 October 1

Control Activities: Manuals are issued to
appropriate management, which cover Accounting
Policies and Procedures and Computerised Systems
Procedures and Standards. There are clearly defined
policies for capital expenditure including authorisation
levels. Larger capital projects and acquisitions are
required to be approved by the Board.

Information and Communications: There is a
comprehensive budgeting system with an annual
budget approved by the Board. Four weekly turnover
report and labour cost comparisons are considered by
the Board together with a management commentary
and reports on various matters of significance. The
actual six monthly results are reported to the Board
and are examined in detail by the Board at special
Board Meetings.

Monitoring Systems: The Group's established
Internal Audit function, which reports to the Deputy
Secretary, carries out reviews of control procedures
on a regular basis, having due regard to the key risks
identified. Audit reports are issued to appropriate
levels of management which contain
recommendations to improve controls where
weaknesses are found together with the local
manager's response. Procedures are in place for
executive management monitoring and reporting to
the Board on risk and control matters of particular
importance.
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ASSETS LEASED TO THE GROUP

Assets acquired under finance leases are capitalised
and the outstanding future lease obligations are
shown as creditors.

Operating lease rentals are charged to the Group
Revenue Account on a straight line basis over the
period of the lease.

ASSETS LEASED TO CUSTOMERS

Assets leased to customers under operating leases
are included in the balance sheet as rental assets at
cost of acquisition less depreciation based on the
Group's normal accounting policy. Rental income
from these leases is credited to the Group Revenue
Account on an accruals basis over the period of the
lease.

TAXATION

Current - Provision has been made for the estimated
liability based on the surplus for the year at the current
rate of corporation tax.

Deferred - Full provision for deferred tax has been
recognised in the balance sheet. As noted in the basis
of preparation, this is a change in accounting policy to
previous years to comply early with FRS19. The
previous policy was to provide for deferred tax only to
the extent it was likely to crystallise in the foreseeable
future. There is no financial impact resulting from this

change of policy.

STOCKS

Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and net
realisable value.

REPAIRS

Repair expenditure is charged to the revenue account
in the year that the cost was incurred.

DIVIDEND STAMPS

The Society has now discontinued the issue of
dividend stamps and will continue to provide for
unredeemed stamps to the extent that they are likely

to be redeemed. The liability has been divided

between the current liability for stamps that are likely

to be redeemed within one year and the remainder

which are likely to be redeemed after one year.

DIVIDEND POINTS AND FINAL DIVIDEND

A charge is made to the revenue account which

represents the amount recommended by the Board of
Directors to the membership for dividend; which will

be presented to the membership for approval at the

Society's Annual General Meeting. The amount
recommended by the Board is inclusive of the amount

distributed as interim dividend in the year under

review.

The provision for unredeemed dividend points in the
balance sheet is based on the full redemption value
of the dividend points and has been shown as a
current liability.

The provision for final dividend in the balance sheet is
the amount available for distribution based on the
recommendation of the Board of Directors and
subject to member approval.

This represents a change compared to previous
years to reflect the changed accounting treatment of
the dividend scheme. Previously, interim dividend

represented amounts approved by the Board and
members for payment based on purchases in the
ensuing year.

CASH AND LIQUID RESOURCES

Cash, for the purpose of the Group Cash Flow
Statement, comprises cash in hand and deposits
repayable on demand, less overdrafts payable on
demand.

Liquid resources are current asset investments which
are disposable without curtailing or disrupting the
business and are either readily convertible into known
amounts of cash at or close to their carrying values or
traded in an active market. Liquid resources
comprise term deposits of less than one year (other
than cash).

FUNERAL BONDS

Liabilities for funeral bonds are based on the total
commitment at the balance sheet date.

FUNERAL BENEFITS

This year, funeral benefits have been treated as a
distribution in the financial statements, reflecting the
underlying substance of the benefit. Comparative
amounts have been restated as appropriate.

PENSION COSTS

The assets of the Society Superannuation Fund are
administered by trustees and are kept separate from
those of the Society. Independent actuaries prepare
valuations of the fund at least every three years and
in accordance with their recommendations, the
Society makes contributions which are charged to the
revenue account on a systematic and rational basis
over the expected remaining life of the employees.



Year Ended 1st September 2001
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As at 1st September 2001

FIXED ASSETS
intangible Assets
Tang b e Assets
investment Propert es
Investments
Share of Joint Venture

Share of Gross Assers
Share of Gross L,arvlities

CURRENT ASSETS
Stocks
Debtors and Prepayments
Investments
Cash at Bank and ln Hand

CREDITORS
Amounts Due Within One Year

Creditors
Dividend

Loans

Notes

10
9

19

11

11

12

2001
2'000

2,932
63,887
45,955

1,513

3.018
(314) 2.704

116,991

1 4,663
7,748

10,525
1.968

34,904

23,888
2,539
3.449

29,876

2000
r' 0n0

1 845
59:30
37 585

1 711

3 184
;440) 2 44

103 615

to 800
' 369

o 637
3.268

36 0

22, o53
3 612

735

26 900

NET CURRENT ASSETS 5,028 9 '. 4

TOTAL ASSETS
LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES 122,019 112 789

CREDITORS
Amount Falling Due
After More Than One Year

Creditors
Loans

11

12
234
125

PROVISIONS FOR LIABILITIES

AND CHARGES
Deterred Taxation 961

NET ASSETS

FINANCED BY:
Share Capital
Revaluation Reserve
investment Property Revaluation

Rever, ue Reserve

MEMBERS' FUNDS

Equity Minonty inte es'

TOTAL FUNDS EMPLOYED

Reserve

13

1 20,699

5.691
27,445

7„545
80.169

1 20,850
(151 )

120.699

1t1 976

4 940
6 6'6
6 26
" 206

685

9, o



Year Ended 1st September 2001 2001
(52 Weeks)

NET CASH FLOW FROM
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

¹:e 6'000
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21

ZI
(1,723)

4

(1.719)

(1.635 )

(3,758)

1 49.

2 000

i3 534!

33 I

5 62'

MANAGEMENT OF LIQUID RESOURCES

(888 )

FINANCING

2.397
j1.648)
2,597

(888 j

58I0

2 06

= 8-r

!Decreasej Increase fn Caen Dunng
tne Periofj
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Year Ended 1st September 2001 2001
(52 Weeks)

2'000

2000
52 Weeks

c'Opp

Retained Surplus for the Yea~

Unrealised Surp!us on Revaiuation of Trading Properties

Unrealiseo Surplus on Revaluation of Investment Properties

5,823
969

1,419

5;03
1 610

""3

Total Gains and Losses recognised since last Annual Report 8,211 7 466

Retail

Operating Leases
Rentai Income

Total Group Turnover

2001
(52 Weeks)

2"000

206,901
221

5,937

21 3.059

2POP
i52 Weeksi

6 ooo

205 110
176

49 9

210.265

The Group has two p incipai segments wh ch are Retail and Investmenl Property Tne results of

the two segments are.

Group Net Sales

Gross Profit
Common Costs

Group Trading Surplus

Retail

2001
(52 Weeks)

cx'000

192,584

46,411

Investment Total
Property

2001 2001
(52 Weeks) (52 Weeks)

p'000 2'000

3,875 196,459

3,875 50,286
(41,737)

8,549

Retail

2000
52 Weeks:

6ooo

190 43'
44.582

investment
Property

2000
i52 VVeexsi

6 000

3 107

3 107

Tata!

2000
i52 V'leeksi

popo

193 538

47 689
38 685 i

9 004

Total Net Assets 74,744 45,955 120,699 74 391 37 585 'tt 6

An analysis of turnover by Division s shown on page 48 of this report

Exox" "5 s - O It " "' nd * 0 2001
(52 Weeks)

6'000

2PPP
'52 Weexs

O' Oop

I'ersonnel Costs i Note 3i
Occupancy Costs
Hire oi Plant - Ooerating Leases
Depreciation of Owned Assets! Note '8
Depreciation of Assets Held Unde" Fi ance Leases INo.e

Su pius on See of 9 xed Asse'. s
Amortisation o' Intang bie F xed Asse'. s INote o

A ditors ees Aude

Non Aud, l

Directors Fees
Darn an' Square ap,ta crea 'ed t-e .ear

Other Expenses

Total Expenses - Ordinary Trading

23.880
5,530

3.443
23
(6)

150
58
70

8.107

41.346

2

025

38 ric



3. Employees

The Average Number Employed by the Group was:

Full Time

Part-Time

Total Average Number Employed

2001
(52 Weeks)

Number

1,142
1,296

2,438

2000
(o2 Weexsi

Number

1.099
1.209

2 308

The Costs Incurred in Respect of these Employees were:

Wages and Salanes
Social Secunty Costs
Other Pension Costs

Total Personnel Costs

2'000

21,423
1,535

922

23,880

6 000

20.051
1,420

854

22.325

4. a) Expenses — Member 6enefits and Grants
Individual

Travel Vouchers

Motorist Packs
New Member Packs
Member Benefit General (Release)/Allocation
Diwdend Stamps Provision Released
Member Distnbution General Expenses

18
34

(42)
(300)
261

1

18
34

130
(258)
258

Total Individual

Community
Health Care Grants
Member Services Grant

Grant to the University of Lincoln

Chanties Account

Co-operatwe Development Fund

Education

(29)

23
212
100
51
24
10

183

24
197
100
50
25
10

Total Community 420 406

Total Expenses - Member Benefits and Grants 391 589

bj Distributions
Final Dwidend available for distnbution (Note 11)
Intenm Dividend distnbuted in current year (Note 11)

448
1,362

250
1.550

Total Dividend (Note 11)

Share Interest (Note 13)
Funeral Benefit

Total Distributions

1,810

125
127

2,062

1,800

108
119

2.027

Intenm Diwdend of 61 362 000 12000 F1.550.000) has been distnbuted to members in proportion to
qualifying member purchases made in the year under review. Member purchases qualifying for such
distnbution are determined by the Board of Directors. from time to time. as is the rate of distnbution.

A final dividend of 25p (2000 25p) for every Et of intenm dividend distnbuted has been recommended by
the Board of Directors. which will be paid to members in proportion to the intenm dividend already
distnbuted in the year under review. by way of payment into members' share accounts

A sum of 81 500,000 relating to interim dividend approved in previous years has been written back
through the revenue account This wnte back is sublect to member approval. Deferred tax liability of
8450.000 has been prowded in relahon to the wnte back



5. Taxation
a) Revenue Account

2001
(52 Weeks)

L'000

2000
(52 Weeks)

2'000

UK Corporation Tax 30% (2000 30%)
Deferred Taxation

Ad)ustment — Previous Pened

Total Taxation

2,282
405
(37)

2,609
(102)

(7)

2,500

b) Balance Sheet

Creditors (Note 11)

Corporation Tax Payable —Due within 12 months

—Due in more than 12 months

Total Balance Sheet Liability

2'000

1,549

55

1,604

2'000

1,749

58

1,807

Deferred Taxation
Provided in the Accounts at 30% (199930%)

Excess Capital Allowances

Short Term Timing Differences

Total Balance Sheet Liability

179

782

314

242

556

Deferred tax on chargeable gains rolled over has not been provided in the accounts. The deferred

tax liability of 6961,000 (2000 2556,000) represents the full potential deferred tax liability for the

Group.

Included in short term timing differences above are amounts relating to diffenng treatment of

dividends and distnbutions between the accounts and in the current tax provision

6. Fixed Assets - intangible

Goodwill

Cost as at 2/9/2000

Additions

Cost as at 1/9/2001

1,924

1,237

3,161

Amor(isation as at 2/9/2000

Provided This Year

Amortisation as at 1/9/200t

79

Net Book Value as at 1/9/2001

Net Book Value as at 2/9/2000

2,932

1,845



7. Fixed Assets - Tangible

a) Trading

Land &

Buildings

2'000

Rental Total
Assets

Fixtures Transport
Fittings
& Plant
2 000 2 000 2'000 2'000

Market Value/Original Cost at 2/9/2000

Additions

Disposals

Revaluation

52,214

3,505

(155)

231

15,253

2,471

4,346

855

(653) (799)

398 72,211

52 6,883

(19) (1,626)

231

Market Value/Original Cost at 1/9/2001 55,795 17,071 4,402 431 77,699

Depreciation as at 2/9/2000

Provided This Year

Disposals

Revaluation

Depreciation as at 1/9/2001

740

(2)

(738)

9,09?

2,023

3,079

606

10,469

(651) (687)

305 12,481

51 3,420

(11 ) (1,351 )

(738)

345 13,812

Net Book Value as at 1/9/2001

Net Book Value as at 2/9/2000

55,795

52,214

6,602

6, 156

1,404

1,267

86 63,887

93 59,730

Land 8 Buildings Comprise

At Market Value/Cost

Freehold

Long Leasehold

Total Land and Buildings

2001
2'000

48,410

7,385

2000
2'000

44,924

7,290

52,214

The value of Buildings depreciated was 237,000,000 (2000 235,800,000).A valuation of Trading Properties
was earned out by Banks, Long & Co., Chartered Surveyors, of 15 St. Mary's Street, Lincoln as at 1st
September 2001 which valued all the Group trading land and buildings at current market value on an

existing use basis at 255.795,000 (2000 252,214,000). This valuation has been incorporated within the
Group Balance Sheet.

The historical cost of Land and Buildings included above is 246,267,000 (2000 242, 789,000).

Included within the net book value of Fixtures, Fittings and Plant and within Transport are amounts of
266,000 (2000 ENII) and 232,000 (2000 2NII) relating to assets held under finance leases.

(b) Leased Under Operating Leases
At 1st September 2001 the Group had annual commitments under non-cancellable operating leases on
Land and Buildings.

2001 2000
2'000 E'000

Within One Year

in Two to Five Years

Over Five Years

Total Annual Commitments

These Leases are subject to rent reviews.

275

22

20

245

287



B. Fixed Assets—
Investment Properties

Market Value/Onginal Cost as at 2/9/2000

Additions

Revaluation Movement

Disposals

32,689

6,981

1,394

4,680

25

Land 8 Buildings
Freehold Leasehold

2'000 OOOO

Landlords
Fixtures

2'000

482

17

Total

2'000

37,851

6,998

1,419

Market Value/Original Cost as at 1/9/2001 41,063 4,705 499 46,267

Depreciation as at 2/9/2000

Provided this period

Disposals

Depreciation as at 1/9/2001

266

46

312

266

46

312

Net Book Value as at 1/9/2001

Net Book Value as at 2/9/2000

41,063

32,689

4,705

4,680

187 45,955

216 37,585

The above investment properties were valued on 31st December 2000 at 242, 687,000 by Banks, Long &

Co. , Chartered Surveyors, 15 St Mary's Street, Lincoln. Additions between 31st December 2000 and 30th

June 2001 have been included at cost. Sales between 31st December 2000 and 30th June 2001 have

been accounted for at the December 2000 valuation with any proceeds in excess of that valuation being

shown in the Revenue account. External valuations are undertaken each December.

9. a) Investments Fixed Assets

2001 2000
P.'000 2.'000

Current Assets

2001 2000
OOOO OOOO

Interest and
Dividend

2001 2000

CWS Ltd - Shares

- Corporate
investor Shares

- Loans

Other I & P Societies
- Shares

290

36

8,466

8,000

261

21

376

Associated Companies (i)

Companies Quoted

Companies Unquoted

Local Authorities

Mortgages

Short term Deposits

Interest from Joint Venture (ii)

Funeral Bonds (iii)

Totals

176

135

38

300

3

1,513 1,711

1,637

10,525 9,637

61

91

57

600 759



9. a) Investments (continued) 2001
6'000

2000
6'000

(i) Associated Company

Balance Brought Forward

Share of Trading Surplus Before Tax

Share of Net interest Received Before Tax

Tax Payable

Dividends Remitted

Total Balance Sheet Value

41

(8)

(20)

106

26

(3)

135

The sum of 2154,000 (2000 21 35,000) represents the Group's share of the reserves of the

Associated Company.

(ii) Joint Venture

Balance Brought Forward

Loan Advances

Share of Joint Venture Losses

Total Balance Sheet Value

2,744

(40)

2,704

791

2,000

(47)

2,744

(iii) Moneys received in respect of funeral prepayment plans are invested under the terms of a
custodian trustee agreement with the Royal Bank of Scotland. Interest earned on such
investments is re-invested. An appropriate proportion of the investments (including accrued
interest) is withdrawn when each funeral plan is invoked by the client's representative.

b) Subsidiaries
The principal business activities of the Society's subsidiaries are:—

(i) Lincoln Com Exchange and Markets (1991)Ltd. - Property Investment
(ii) Lincoln Co-operative Chemists Ltd. - Retail Chemist Shops
(iii) Wrights Lincoln Ltd. - Retail Garages
(iv) L.C.S. Property Ltd. - Property Holding Company
(v) Lincoln Shop Equipment Ltd. - Cash Register Sales 8 Service (51%)
(vi) Holland Brothers Ltd. - Retail Garages
(vii) LCS Retail Ltd. - Food and Petrol Retail
(viii) Gadsby's of Southwell Ltd. - Bakery (60%)
(ix) L.C.E. Investments Ltd. - Does not trade
(x) Newcoop Properties Ltd. - Does not trade
(xi) Caboume Pharmacy Ltd. - Does not trade
(xii) Grimble and Kent Ltd. - Does not trade
(xiii) Dafdale Ltd. - Does not trade
(xiv) RMW Boston - Does not trade
(xv) Lincoln Carlton & Newark Dairies (1983}Ltd. - Does not trade
(xvi) LCS Financial Services Ltd. - Has not yet traded

cj Associated Company
{i)Lincofn and Gainsborough Adult Training Ltd - Shareholding 33.3% - Training

dj Joint Venture
{i)Greetwell Developments Ltd - Shareholding 50% - Property Deveiopment



10. Debtors and Prepayrnents All Payable Within One Year

2001
OOOO

2000
P.'000

Credit Sale

Trade Debtors

Gold Card

VAT

Other Debtors and Prepayments

Owing from Joint Venture

Total Debtors and Prepayment

1,933

4,807

93

7,748

1,490

4,734

146

97

460

442

7,369

11.a) Creditors Falling Due
Within One Year

Falling Due
After One Year

Trade Creditors

Accrued Charges

VAT

Other Taxation and Social Security

Dividend Stamps and Member Benefit

Corporation Tax (Note 5)

Member Services Fund

Funeral Bonds

Total Creditors

2001
OOOO

14,260

4,500

602

1,549

2,074

23,888

2000
r'000

13,074

4,627

461

1,749

83

1,711

22,553

2001 2000
2'000 2'000

179 199

58

234 257

b) Dividend

Dividend Proposed Not Yet Approved

Less Interim Dividend Already Applied

Final Dividend Available for Distribution

Dividend Approved Not Yet Applied

Dividend Applied Not Yet Redeemed

Total Dividend

1,810

(1,362)

2,539

1,800

(1,550 )

250

2,586

3,612



12. Loans Interest
Rate

Falling Due
Within One Year

2001 2000
Uppp P'000

Falling Due
After One Year

2001 2000
f.'000 F'000

Interest Payable

2001 2000
6'000 P'000

Super Fund

Bank Variable

Funeral Bonds Variable

Finance Leases

1,422

27

735 72

12

12

43

87

Minority Interests

Other Loans

Other Interest Paid

12.5%

Variable 125 14

Bills of Exchange
Payable 5.09%

Total Loans 3,449 735 125 223 148

The loan from the Superannuation Fund is repayable upon six months written notice being received. The
loan is secured on 13/14 Silver Street, Lincoln.

The bills of exchange are secured on the Carlton Centre, Lincoln. Interest paid on the bills of exchange is

capitalised in Investment Properties under development and is not shown as a movement through the
Revenue Account.

Other loans are unsecured and are repayable between two and five years.

13. Share Capital

Balance to begin the period

Contributions

Stamp Bonus

Final Dividend Credited to Accounts in the Year

Interest (Note 4)

Withdrawals

Dormant Share Capital credited in the year

Balance to end the penod

2001
2'000

4,940

2,031

241

125

7,339

(1,648)

5,691

2000
6'000

4,610

1,708

245

108

6,675

(1,477)

(258)

4,940

i) The whole of the share capital comprises 5,690,718 non equity shares of 61 attracting interest
at the rates below:

Balance
20 - 620
220- Dpp
6100 - 6500
6500 - 61,000
gt, ppp —62,500
62,500 - 610,000
610,000 - 220,000

Interest Rate
Nil

po/

2.0%
2.5%
3.5'/o

4 p'/
5P%



13. Share Capital (continued)

ii) Shares are withdrawable on periods of notice from demand to two weeks depending on the

amount.

iii) Every member who has been a member of the Society for not less than six months and holds a
minimum of one share is entitled to one vote.

iv) In the event of a winding up, any balance remaining, after meeting all habilities will be distributed

subject to the Society's rules.

v) Dwidends to members are paid by way of redemption of dividend points and by payments of

dividend into members' share accounts.

vi) The Society has in place a scheme covering total share capital, guaranteed by Partners of Andrew

& Co. , the Society's Solicitors, and underpinned by a floating charge on property.

14. Revaluation Reserve

Balance to begin the period

From Investment Property (Note 8)

From Trading Property (Note 7)

Transfer between Trading Property

8 Investment Property

Transfer to Revenue Reserve (Note 15)

Balance to end the period

Trading
Property

2001
2'000

26,616

(140)

27,445

Investment
Property

2001
P. OOO

6,126

1,419

7,545

Trading
Property

2000
r'000

27,681

1,610

(2,492 )

(183)

26,616

Investment
Property

2000
F'000

2,881

753

2,492

6,126

15. Revenue Reserve

Balance to begin the period

Goodwill Sold —Written off in Previous Years

Transfer from Revaluation Reserve (Note 14)

Retained Surplus for the Year

Balance to end the period

5,823

262

183

5,103

80,169 74,206

2001 2000
2'000 2*000

74,206 68,658

The cumulative total of goodwill written off directly against the Group Revenue Reserve amounts to

26,254,000 (2000 26,254,000).

16. Reconciliation of ", ovements in
i',)embers' Funds

Retained Surplus for the year

Other recognised Gains and Losses
relating to the year

Movement on Share Capital (Note 13)

Goodwill Sold - Wditten off in previous years

Net additions to Members' Funds

Opening Members' Funds

Closing Members' Funds

2,388

751

8,962

111,888

120,850

5,103

2,363

262

8,058

103,830

111,888



17. Minority Interests

Balance to begin the penod

Acquisitions (Note 21)

Share of profits/losses for the penod

Balance to end the period

2001
UOOO

(170)

(69)

(151)

2000
E'000

77

88

18. Reconciliation of Operating Surplus to
Cash Inflow from Operating Activities

Trading Surplus

Depreciation Charges (Note 2)

Surplus on Sale of Fixed Assets (Note 2)

Amottisation Charges (Note 2)

Stamp Bonus (Note 13)

Share of Joint Venture Losses (Note 9)
Decrease in Stocks

Increase in Debtors

Increase/(Decrease) in Creditors

Cash Inflow from Operating Activities

8,549

3,466

(6)

150

2
40

1,263

(348)

876

13,992

9,004

3,272

(170)

69

4

47

568

(1,268)

(2,670)

8,856

19. Analysis of hist Funds At 2/9/00
OOOO

Cash Flow
2'000

Acquisition
2'000

At 1/9/01
POOO

Cash in hand, at bank

Debt due after one year (Note 12)
Debt due within one year (Note 12)

Finance leases (Note 12)

Current asset investments (Note 9)

Totals

3,268

(735 )

(735)

9,637

12,170

(1,300)

(125 )

(2,517 )

45

(2,597)

888

(3,009)

(170 )

(72)

(242)

(242)

(125)

(3,422)

(27)

(3,574 )

10,525

8,919

The debt due after one year is due for repayment between two and five years.



(Decrease)/Increase in cash in the penod (Note 19)
Cash inflow from increase in debt (Note 19)
Cash oufflow/(inflow) from liquid resources (Note 19)
Loans and finance leases acquired with subadiaiy (Note 21)

Change in Net Funds resulting from cash flows

Net Funds at the start of the period (Note 19)

Net Funds at the end of the period (Note 19)

U

, 52 Weeks)
6 000

(1,300)

(2,597)

(242)

(3,251 )

12,170

8,919

"0

845

(273)

(5,870)

(5,298)

17,468

12,170

21. Acquisitions

During the penod, the Group acquired the assets and goodwill of vanous businesses. The costs
associated are as follows:

Fixed Assets

Fixed Asset Investments

Stock

Goodwill

Debtors

Creditors

Total Cash Consideration

2001
UOOO

112

1,672

2000
OOOO

247

36

202

1,503

99

(128)

1,959

The Group also acquired 60% of the ordinary share capital of Gadsby's of Southwell Ltd. The
net assets acquired are as follows:-

Tangible Fixed Assets

Stocks

Debtors

Cash at Bank and in hand

Trade Creditors

Bank Loans

Bank Overdrafts

Other Taxation and Social Security

Obligations under Finance Leases

Other Creditors

Minority Shareholders Interests

2001
6'000

483

14

29

21

(242 )

(170)

(17)

(20)

(72)

(377)

170

(181)

Goodwill

Satisfied by Cash

232

51

Ail the net assets were at a fair value as agreed in the purchase contracts and no further
fair value adjustment was necessary.

p~~vpjxxi
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22. Capital Commitments

Outstanding contracts for Capital Expenditure not provided in the accounts amounted to

92,789,000 (2000 2724, 000) and capital expenditure authonsed by the Directors for which no

contracts have been placed totalled 25,923,000 (2000 88,33 I,OOO).

23. Superannuation Fund

The Society operates a funded defined benefit superannuation fund for which the pension
cost for the Group was f922,000 (2000 2854,000).

The pension cost relating to the fund has been assessed in accordance with the advice of
professional actuanes based on a formal valuation carried out at 30th September 2000. At

that date the market value of the fund assets was 839,455,740 of which 81,110,310 was
invested in the Society. The fund was in surplus and the actuarial valuation of the assets was
sufficient to cover 103% of the benefits accruing to the members after allowing for expected
future increases in earnings. The Society has continued its obligation to pay pension contributions
at 3.4% above the employees rate. The pension cost charge has been assessed using the
discounted income method of valuation with assumed investment returns of 7% and assumed
salary growth of 5%.

The next valuation is at 30th September 2003.

The full actuarial valuation was updated to 1st September 2001 by a qualified independent
actuary. The ma)or assumptions used by the actuary were:

2001

Rate of increase in salaries

Rate of increase in pensions in payment and deferred pensions

Discount rate

Inflation assumption

The assets in the scheme and the expected rate of return were:

4.0%

3 25%

6.0%

3.0%

Long term
rate of return

expected
2001
8'000

Equities

Bonds
Other

7.5%
5.5%
4.5%

24,927
5,916
3,816

Total market value of assets

Present value of scheme liabilities

Surplus in the scheme

Related deferred tax liability

I4et pension asset

34,659

(34,590)

69

(21)

Advantage has been taken of the transitional arrangements as outlined in Financial Reporting
Standard 17 (Retirement Benefits), and the pension asset as detailed above is not included in
the net assets of the Society as at 1st September 2001.



24. Contingent Liability

No provision has been made for Corporation tax on the capital gain estimated at 23.947,000 (2000
23,452,000) which would anse if the Trading and Investment Properties were sold at the revalued
amounts.

25. Reiated Party Transactions

Dunng the year, the Group had transactions with subsidianes and other undertakings in which it

holds less than 90% of the share capital.

The net sales conducted dunng the year between the Group and such undertakings and the
balances owing to the Group by these undertakings as at 1st September 2001 are as follows

Net Sales

2001
(52 Weeks)

F'000

Balance
Owing to
the Group

2001

Net Sales

2000
(52 Weeks)

8000

Balance
Owing to the

Group
2000

8000

Lincoln Shop Equipment Ltd

Greetwell Developments Ltd.

Lincoln and Gainsborough Adult

Training Ltd

Gadsby's of Southwell Ltd.

360

647

181

3,298

264

84

10

363

259

3,362

182

l (~t (H. ~
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All notices of motion for consideration at any general meeting must be first submitted to the Directors in wnting,

signed by the member giving the notice, not later than twenty one days pnor to the date of the first distnct meeting.

Any amendments to any proposal on the agenda at any general meeting must be received by the Society at least

seven days pnor to the first district meeting.

No member shall be allowed to speak more than once on any motion except the mover of resolutions, motions and

amendments, who shall be allowed a reply and no member shall speak after the reply immediately after which the

question shall be from the chair.

No member shall be allowed to speak for more than five minutes, except the mover, who may speak for ten minutes

and take five minutes in reply.

The same agenda shall be put before the members at the district and the central meetings. Where the agenda
contains a motion and an amendment or amendments thereto, voting shall take place as if both the motion and

amendments were substantive motions and on consolidation of the votes at all the meetings if both motion and an

amendment or amendments are carried, the motion or amendment which has the greater number of votes recorded in

its favour shall be declared carried, and if the votes in favour are equal such one of those receiving such equal votes

as had the largest majority shall be declared earned.

Any member who has not spoken to the question before the meeting may at any time during the course of the debate

move "That the question be now put". Such motion must be made without any accompanying speech and must be
forthwith put without amendment or debate, and should such motion be adopted, the chairman shall, subject to the

nght of reply of the mover of the question under discussion, at once put the question.

Any member choosing to speak upon any question whatsoever must nse in his place and address himself to the

chairman. When two or more members rise at the same time, the chairman shall indicate the member who is to speak

first.

Whenever the chairman nses to speak, no member shall continue standing, nor shall any member nse until the

chairman resumes his seat.

10. A member shall confine his speech strictly to the motion under discussion, or to the amendment or to a question of

order.

11. The chairman may call attention to continued irrelevance, tedious repetition, or any breach of order on the

part of a member and may direct such member to discontinue his speech.

12. Any one or more of these standing orders may be suspended at any meeting by the vote of a two-thirds maionty of

members present at the meeting. The decision of the chairman upon any point of order shall be final.

SPECIAL RULE VII(dj
Members wishing to ask a question at any members meeting of the Society must submit the question in writing to the

Secretary at least 48 hours before the relevant meeting.

SPECIAL RULE X
Row Votes Shall be taken - The minimum number of members required to demand a ballot vote at meetings shall be 40 or at

least 50 per cent of members present and entitled to vote if less than 80 members be in attendance.

GENERAL RULE 73
Complaints by Members - A member who has any complaint to make as to the quality, quantity, or pnce of any goods or

services supplied by the Society, or the conduct of any officer or employee of the Society, shall send the particulars of such

complaint to the board who shall inquire into and decide upon them, subject to an appeal from any such decision to an

ordinary meeting of members; but no such complaint shall be brought before any such meeting except on appeal.


